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included in the replacement mailing and the universe of 
addresses eligible for NRFU. 

I. I N T R O D U C T I O N  

The 1995 Census Test used undeliverable, first class 
mailing pieces (retbrred to as Postmaster Returns or PMRs) 
re~-ned by the United States Postal Service (USPS) to the 
Census Bureau to identify vacant and nonexistent units in 
the two urban test sites - Oakland, CA and Paterson, NJ. 
Initially, field tbllowup of evm.-y PMR address was to be 
conducted in a PMR Followup operation. However, this A. 
operation \vas not conducted due to progq-am changes 
resulting from increased resource requirements of other B. 
major test objectives. As an alternative, the postal 
classifications (postal markings of the reason for not 
delivering a mailing piece) of the PMRs from the prenotice 
letter a~ad the initial questionnaire were examined. C. 

This report documents results of the 1995 Census Test 
objecti\'e: Evaluation of the Postal Identification of Vacant 
and Noncxistent Units. It contains background information 
describing the operation and PMR rates by mailing piece, 
I inln type, and reason tbr undeliverabili .ty. It also contains 
comparisons of the postal classifications to the USPS 
Deliver\' Sequence File (DSF), Nomesponse Followup 
(NRlrU) results, and Integrated Coverage Measurement 
(ICM) results. 

The results of this evaluation will help inform the decisions 
for 2000 on using PMRs to identilk vacant units, handling 
the nonvacant PMRs, the best timing fo r  conducting the 
t'ollo\vul) of a sample of the vacant PMRs, selecting a 
location for capturing the PMRs, and designing a sample. 

11. B A C K G R O U N D  

A multi-t~icce mailing approach using first class mail was 
ilnplcmcnted in the 1995 Census Test to improve mail 
lCSpOl-lSC I'tlICS. "['he multi-piece approach included mailing 
a prcnoticc letter, an initial questionnaire, and a reminder 
postcard to all housing units in the urban test sites. A 
replacement questionnaire was sent to housing units Ibr 
which an initial questionnaire was not returned. 

The PMl),s fiom the imtial questioimaire that were classified 
as vacant were considered to be true vacants. Neither the 
replacement mailing nor field followup was conducted tbr 
any of these PMR addresses checked-in by March 16, 1995. 
The nonvacant PMRs fiom the initial questionnaire were 

The PMRs from the prenotice letter, initial questionnaire, 
and replacement questionnaire were returned to Census 
Bureau Headquarters in Suitland, Maryland, and checked-in 
by identification number, date returned, and reason for 
undeliverability. Only the PMRs from the prenotice letter 
and the initial questionnaire were examined for this 
evaluation. The PMR reasons were categorized as follows: 

D. 

g. 

V a c a n t  - Vacant, owner deceased, temporarily 
away, moved left no address, etc. 
B a d  a d d r e s s  - No such office in state, no such 
street, no such number, no such address, unknown 
address, changed staeet name, insufficient address, 
no such apartment number, etc. 
R e f u s e d  - Current occupants would not accept the 
mail. 
O t h e r -  Duplicate, demolished, vacant lot, no 
mail receptacle, PO Box, commercial only, etc. 
Unknown - No reason written on the PMR. 

III .  L I M I T A T I O N S  

These results cannot be generalized to other areas of the 
country having characteristics that are different fiom 
Paterson and Oakland. The reliability of the evaluation was 
affected by and dependent upon the following: 

A. 

B. 

C, 

D. 

E. 

F. 

a.  

Errors were possible in capturing the PMR 
reasons for the prenotice letter and initial 
questionnaire. 
The PMRs received and checked in after May 15, 
1995 (the last day of check-in) were excluded. 
Field verification of PMR postal classifications 
was only pertbrmed for PMR addresses that were 
in the NRFU or ICM randomly selected samples. 
An address on the DSF was flagged as "vacant" 
only if it had been unoccupied for 90 days or 
l l lore.  

Sampling was used lbr the NRFU and ICM 
operations. 
Errors were possible in capturing the data for the 
NRFU and ICM operations. 
Statistical significance was not tested for the 
results in Sections IV.A tluough IV.F. Though 
projecting results are implied outside the study 
areas, further research is encouraged to validate 
the findings. 
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H. Statistical significance was tested for the results in 
Sections IV.G. and IV.H. when we sampled for 
the 1995 NRFU and ICM. All reported 
comparisons were statistically significant at a 
significance level of ~=0.05. 

IV. RESULTS 

This section gives the results of the postal identification of 
vacant and nonvacant PMRs from the first class mailings of 
the prenotice letter and the initial questionnaire for the 
Oakland and Paterson test sites. These results consist of 
PMP, rates by mailing piece, lblm ~pe, and reason; postal 
classification comparisons between the prenotice letter and 
the initial questionnaire; and postal classification 
comparisons between the initial questionnaire and the DSF, 
NRFU results, and ICM results. 

The standard errors (s.e.'s) lbl the weighted estimates in 
Sections (} and H were computed using the simple random 
sanlpling jackl, miI~e vmiance procedtue (Wolter, 1985). The 
estimates were produced by the VPLX statistical software 
(Fay', 1990). The s.e.'s for the estimates are in parentheses. 

Mailing pieces that were not sent back to the Census 
13ureatl as PMRs were defined as "deliverable" (Deliv). The 
nonvacant PMR categol.-y includes postal classifications of 
"nonexistent", "bad addresses", "refusal", "other", and 
addresses l'or which a PMR leason was not given. 

A. What are the P M R  rates by mailing piece? 

Table 1. I'MR Rates by Mailin~ Piece 

Mailing Piece/ 
l'cst Site 

Prenotice 
Letter 

Oakland 

Paterson 

Initial 
Questionnaire 

()akland 

l ~ a l c r s o l l  

First 
Class 

Mailing 
Pieces 

156,923 

48,677 

149,341 

46,188 

Nunlber 
of 

PMRs 

10,078 

2,101 

l1,495 

2,074 

Rate 
(%) 

6.4 

4.3 

7.7 

4.5 

Table 1 gives the number of illSt class mailing pieces, the 
number of PMI~.s, and the PMR rates lbl the prenotice letter 
and the initial questionnaire. The number of first class 
mailing pieces for the prenotice letter and the initial 

questionnaire should have been equivalent within each test 
site but were not because of the way the address files were 
processed. 

The PMR rates appear higher in Oakland than in Paterson 
for both mailing pieces. The PMR rates for both mailing 
pieces in Oakland were between 6 and 8 percent. The PMR 
rates for both mailing pieces in Paterson were around 4.5 
percent. 

B. What are the P M R  rates by form type? 

The first class mailings of the initial questionnaire consisted 
of four types of forms: a short fort-n, an abbreviated long 
form, a medium long form, and a comprehensive long fon'n. 
All four types of forms contained the six 100 percent 
questions; i.e., sex, age, relationship, Hispanic origin, race, 
and tentue (renter/owner status). The short form consisted 
of seven questions and was eight pages long. The three 
long forms contained substantially different numbers of 
questions and pages--ranging from 17 to 54 questions and 
20 to 28 pages. 

Table 2 shows the PMR rates for the short lbnn, and the 
tlu-ee long forms combined. 

Table 2. PMR Rates by Form Type 

Test Site 

Oakland 

Paterson 

Short Form 

First PMR 
Class Rate 

Mailing (%) 
Pieces 

124,9431 7.9 

3 8 , 4 8 9 ]  4.5 

Long Forms 

First PMR 
Class Rate 

Mailing (%) 
Pieces 

24,398 6.9 

7,699 4.2 

The PMR rates for the short form and the long forms are 
approximately the same in each test site, differing by one 
percentage point for Oakland and 0.3 percentage points for 
Paterson. The PMR rates were about the same for each 
type of long tbrm in each test site -- about 6.9 percent for 
Oakland and 4.2 percent lbr Paterson. 

C. At what rate do letter carriers identify vacant and 
nonvacant P M R  addresses? 

The PMR rates for the prenotice letter and the initial 
questionnaire we~ calculated by reason to determine the 
rate at which the USPS identified vacant and nonvacant 
units. The nonvacant PMR rate includes PMRs that were 
classified as any reason other than "vacant." Table 3 
presents the PMR rates by reason. 
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Table 3. Mailina Piece PMR Rates bv Reason 

Mailing 
Piece, 

Test Site 

Prenotice 
Letter 

Oakland 

Paterson 

Initial 
Q'naire 

()akland 

Paterson 

First 
Class 

Mailing 
Pieces 

156,923 

Vacant 
PMR 
Rate 
,(%) 

4.5 

Nonvacant 
PMR Rate 

(%) 

1.9 

48,677 2.3 2.0 ,, =; 

5.6 

2.5 

149,341 

46,188 

2.1 

2.0 

In Oakland, the \'acant PMR rates Ibr the prenotice letter 
and the initial questio~maile were between 4 and 6 percent. 
Approximately 7() percent of the total nul-nber of PMRs in 
()&land \\ere classified as "vacant" for tile prenotice letter 
and for the initial questionnaire. 

In Paterson, the vacant PMR rates for the prenotice letter 
and thc initial questionnaire were about 2.5 percent. The 
vacant 1'MRs tb, each mailing piece were around 55 
percellt of the total number of PMRs in Paterson. 

The ilo11\'acaI]t PMR rates were approximately,' the same tbr 
both sites and both mailing pieces -- about 2 percent. 
Al-ound 90 percent of tile nonvacant PMRs Ibr both sites 
and N)th inailing pieces were classified as "bad addresses." 

D. Is there a better method than using just the initial 
questionnaire to identit)' vacant and nonvacant P M R  
addresses'. '  Wha t  if we used the prenotice letter or a 
combination of the prenotice letter and the initial 
questionnaire to identit)' vacant and nonvacant P M R  
a d d res s es '? 

The postal classifications flom the prenotice letter and the 
initial questionnaire were compared in Tables 4 and 5 to 
help dctcrlnine which mailing piece(s) to use to identi~ 
vacant and nonexistent units and to assess the consistency 
of postal ~acanc 5 classifications. 

Of the 149,341 first class mailing pieces (prenotice letter 
and initial questionnaire) tbr Oakland, approximately 96 
percent of the postal classifications for both mailing pieces 
agaecd. The initial questionnaire appeal to have identified 
more \acant and nonvacant PMRs than the prenotice letter 
(11,495 vs. 10,078). /Mound 64 percent of the vacant 
PMRs from the initial questionnaires were confirmed as 
vacant PMRs by the prenotice letter mailing pieces. About 
26 l:~elCCIlt of both the vacant and nonvacant PMRs fi-om the 

initial questionnaire were deliverable as prenotice letter 
mailing pieces. Nearly 16 percent of the prenotice letter 
PMRs (both vacant and nonvacant) were deliverable as 
initial questionnaire mailing pieces. 

Table 4. Prenotice Letter Postal Classification by Initial 
Questionnaire Postal Classification: OAKLAND 

Prenotice 
Letter 

Deliv 

Vacant 
PMR 

Nonvacant 
PMR 

Total 

Initial Questionnaire 

Vacant Nonvacant Total 
PMR PMR 

136,275 2,099 8 8 9  139,263 

1,075 5,279 652 7,006 

496 924 1,652 3,072 

il J i 137,846 8,302 3,193 149,34,! 

Of the 46,188 first class mailing pieces (prenotice letter and 
initial questiormaire) tbr Paterson, approximately 98 
percent of the postal classifications tbr both mailing pieces 
agreed. The prenotice letter and the initial questionnaire 
appear to have identified similar numbers of vacant and 
nonvacant PMR ad&esses (2,101 tbr the prenotice letter vs. 
2,074 for the initial questionnaire). Around 68 percent of 
the vacant PMRs fiom the initial questionnaires were 
confirmed as vacant PMRs by the prenotice letter mailing 
pieces. About 21 percent of the vacant and 15 percent of 
the nonvacant PMRs fiom the initial questionnaire were 
deliverable as prenotice letter mailing pieces. Around 19 
percent of tile prenotice letter PMRs (both vacant and 
nonvacant) were deliverable as initial questionnaire 
mailing pieces. 

Table 5. Prenotice Letter Postal Classification by Initial 
Questionnaire Postal Classification" PATERSON 

i . . . i  i : i i : : i :  : / i : : : : : . : ; i .  :..: :?i Initial Questionnaire 

: i PATERSON TE'TiSITEI i i [ ' ~  I I 
i i i : :  ii i i I!: [ Deliv V a c m L t  Nonvaeant 

" ::i :::;i.: PMI~ PMR 

Prenofice 
Le~er 

Defiv 

Vacant 
PMR 

Nonvacant 
PMR 

Total 

43,711 240 

214 785 

189 132 

[ 44,114 l 1,157 ] 

136 

128 

653 

917 

Total 

44,087 

1,127 

974 

46,1s,s. 

It appears that it is better to use the initial questionnaire 
than the prenotice letter to identi~ vacant and nonexistent 
traits. If we use the prenotice letter oi" a combination of the 
prenotice letter and the initial questionnaire to identil~, these 
units so that we can start a vacant tbllowup operation 
earlier, we will be excluding fi-om the followup universe 
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what could be a significant number of units that will be 
vacant when we mail the initial questionnaire. This could 
compromise the quality of the data on vacant units. 

E. What  is the best date to begin a PMR followup 
operation? 

The cumulative percentage of prenotice letter and initial 
questionnaire PMRs were examined by the date they were 
received and checked in to help determine the optimal 
timing for a PMR followup operation. 

For Oakland, the prenotice letter and the initial 
questionnaire were mailed on February 24th and February 
28th, respectively. About 72 percent of the prenotice letter 
PMRs and 50 percent of the initial questionnaire PMRs 
were received and checked in by March 16th--the "cut date" 
for the replacement mailing. Around 95 percent of the 
PMRs Ibr both mailing pieces were received and checked 
in by the second week in April. 

For Paterson, the prenotice letter and the initial 
questionnaire were mailed on February 27th and March I st, 
respectively. Nearly 95 percent of the PMRs for both 
mailing pieces were received and checked in by March 
16th. Oakland did not reach this level until the second 
week of April, almost a month later. Almost all of the 
PMRs (99 percent) for both mailing pieces Ibr Paterson 
were received and checked in by the end of March. 

It'we continue to use the initial questionnaire for identifying 
these units, it appems that the best date to conduct the PMR 
tbllowup operation is alotmd the time when the replacement 
questionnaire is mailed (March 22-23), as was originally 
planned Ibr the 1995 Census Test. However, in Oakland 
a large proportion of the PMRs were not checked in by this 
date, possibly in part because of the distance between the 
test site and the check in location. Also, there is some 
anecdotal evidence that other 1hCtOlS (such as pool" weather 
conditions) may have caused delays in the delivery of the 
mailing pieces and the PMRs to the check in location. 

F. How well does the DSF vacant information 
correspond to the PMR postal endorsements? 

The U SPS provided vintages of the DSF tbr December 
1993 and April 1995 tbr Oakland and Paterson. The postal 
classifications of the initial questionnaire and those on both 
vintages of the DSF for both sites were cross-tabulated. 
The purpose of tiffs analysis was to assess the potential of 
using the DSF vacant intbrmation to determine staffing 
needs for a PMR followup operation and/or as a universe 
tbr the sample design. 

A total of 140,632 addresses for the Oakland test site were 

exact matches between the December 1993 DSF and the 
postcensus Decennial Master Address File (DMAF). For 
the April 1995 DSF, a total of 142,329 addresses for 
Oakland matched exactly to the DMAF. The PMRs from 
the initial questionnaire appear to have identified more 
vacant units than either vintage of the DSF (7,070 vs. 1,475 
for the December 1993 DSF and 7,205 vs. 624 for the April 
1995 DSF). Only a small percentage of the vacant PMRs 
were flagged as vacant on each vintage of the DSF--2.4 
percent for the December 1993 DSF and 2 percent for the 
April 1995 DSF. 

A total of 33,996 addresses for the Paterson test site were 
exact matches between the December 1993 DSF and the 
postcenus DMAF. For the April 1995 DSF, a total of 
33,445 addresses for Paterson matched exactly to the 
DMAF. The PMRs from the initial questionnaire appear to 
have identified more vacant units than either vintage of the 
DSF (826 vs. 172 for the December 1993 DSF and 821 vs. 
165 for the April 1995 DSF). As in Oakland, a small 
percentage of the vacant PMRs were flagged as vacant on 
each vintage of the DSF--5.2 percent for the December 
1993 DSF and 5.1 percent tbr the April 1995 DSF. 

The DSF vacant intbrmation does not appeal to be useful to 
deterrnine staffing needs for a PMR followup operation o1 
to design the sample since only a small percentage of the 
initial questionnaire vacant PMRs were flagged as vacant 
on the DSF in both Oakland and Paterson. This may be 
due, in part, to the rule of the USPS which states that an 
adchess on the DSF is flagged as "vacant" only if it has been 
unoccupied for 90 days or more. 

G. How well did the USPS nonvacant classifications 
correspond to the NRFU classifications? 

The postal classifications fi'om the initial questionnaire and 
the NRFU classifications were compared to calculate the 
number of vacant units that the USPS did not identify and 
to provide in/bnnation on nonvacant PMRs. Tables 6 and 
7 are cross tabulations of the postal classifications for the 
initial questiomaaire by the NRFU classifications for 
Oakland and Paterson, respectively. The universe for these 
tables was the weighted NRFU sample addresses. 

All adchesses returned as vacant PMRs were excluded fiom 
the NRFU workload and therefore are not reflected in these 
tables. The nonvacmat PMRs were included in the universe 
of addresses eligiNe for NI~U. Only those nonvacant 
PMRs that were actually in the NRFU sample are reflected 
in the tables. 

The NRFU "deleted" category includes such units as 
demolished/burned out, duplicate, nonresidential, 
condemned, and units enumerators were not able to locate. 
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Table 6. NRFU Classification by USPS Classification of the 
Initial Questionnaire: OAKLAND 

I! 

NRFU 

Occupied  

Deliv 

V a c a n t  

Deleted 

N o  status 

50,610 
(312.3) 

7,948 
(173.6) 

1,962 
(87 .5 )  

4 ,833  

(138 .0 )  

Deliv 

USPS 

Nonvacant 
PIVIR 

1,354 
(77.4) 

1,082 
(64.9) 

1,040 
(61.6) 

87 
(16.1) 

Total 65,353 3,563 
(276.4) (117.6) 

Total 

51,964 
(311.3) t,, 

9,030 
(183.1) ,, 

3,002 
(106.1) 

4,920 
i~ (138.8) 

68,916 
(260.3) 

. . . . . .  

For Oakland, about 32 percent (1.5 percent s.e.) of the 
nonvacant PMRs were classified as deleted or had no status 
assigned by' the NRFU enumerators. The remaining 
nonvacant PMRs were classified as Ibllows: 38 percent (1.7 
percent s.c.) were occupied and 30 percent (1.5 percent 
s.c.) were vacant, h~ addition, about 12 percent (0.3 percent 
s.e.) of the deliverable units in the N R f U  workload were 
classified as vacant by NRFU enumerators. 

Table 7. NRFU Classification by USPS Classification of the 
initial Questionnaire: PATERSON 

l 
i:: i: :::): :siTE :::::::::::::::::::: 

I 

I N o  stattts 

I '°iiii 

Total 

20,345 
(132.3) 

1,997 
(80.0) 

1.574 
(71.2) 

1,088 

(60 .2 )  

USPS 

Nonvaoant 
PMR ,, 

898 
(55.3) 

291 
(31.5) 

252  

(29 .0)  

14 
(7.0) 

ICM 

21,243 
(126.2) 

2,288 
(85.1) 

1,826 
(76.2) 

1,102 
(60.6) 

2 5 , 0 0 4  1,455 2 6 , 4 5 9  

(81 .9 )  (62 .2 )  ,. ( 4 7 . 4 )  . . . .  

For Paterson, about 18 percent (1.9 percent s.e.) of the 
nonvacant PMRs were classified as deleted or had no status 
assigned by the NRFU enumerators. The remaining 

nonvacant PMRs were classified as follows: 62 percent (2.4 
percent s.e.) were occupied and 20 percent (2.0 percent 
s.e.) were vacant. Additionally, about 8 percent (0.3 
percent s.e.)of the deliverable units in the NRFU workload 
were classified as vacant by NRFU enumerators. 

The majority of the initial questionnaire nonvacant PMRs 
were classified either as occupied or vacant units during 
NRFU in both Oakland and Paterson. In addition, NRFU 
enumerators identified between 8 to 13 percent more vacant 
units than the USPS. 

H. H o w  well did the U S P S  postal  endorsements  
correspond to the I C M  classi f icat ions? 

The postal classifications from the initial questionnaire were 
compared to the ICM classifications to try to determine how 
well the USPS postal endorsements accurately reflect 
occupancy status of the housing units, and calculate the 
number of vacant and nonexistent units that the USPS did 
not identify. Tables 8 and 9 are cross tabulations of the 
postal classifications/br the initial questionnaire by the ICM 
classifications for Oakland and Paterson, respectively. The 
universe for these tables was the weighted ICM sample 
addresses that matched to the census. The ICM 
"nonexistent" category includes units that could not be 
located during ICM or that did not exist on Census Day. 

Table 8. ICM Classification by USPS Classification of the 
Initial Questionnaire: OAKLAND 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:.::.:.:.::.:.:.:.:,:.:.:.:.:.::...:+:.:.:.:.::.:.:,:.:.:-:.:.:.::.:. 

i:i:i:ii:i:i:::i:!:!:!:!:i:i:S!TE!:i:!:i:i:i:i:!:!:!:i:!:::i:!:!: 
iiiii~iiiiiiiiiiii!i!iliiii!!!iiii!i!iiiiii!:i!!i!iiiiiii!:!~ii!!i!ii!!!!ii!~ .: ...........:........:: .. :................... .-........ . . . . . .  .:.:.:.:.:.:.:..:.:...:.:.:.:...:.:.:.:.:.:.~., 

Occupied 
f. 

Vacant 

USPS 

Nonexistent 

Other 

Total 

11,991 
(427.6) 

Deliv Vaean. t 
PMR 

123,312 1,872 
(698.4) (173.0) 

6,947 4,386 658 
(326.7) (270.6) (105.6) 

2,451 324 135 
(209.9) {71.6) {51.0) 

1,081 79 28 
(130.9) . (37.6) (27 .9 )  

133,791 ! 6661 1 582 
(606.6) (327.6) (172.8) 

Nonvacant 
PMR 

761 125,945 
(124.5) (679.7) 

2,910 
(227.0) 

1,188 
(13~.9) 

The "no status" category consists of computer assisted 
telephone interviewed (CATI) NRFU cases for which the 
variable on the data files used to analyze this data was not 
set when the data files were received. 

For the initial questionnaire in Oakland, ICM identified 
significantly more vacant units than the USPS (1 1,991 vs. 
6,661). Around 5 percent (0.2. percent s.e.) of the 
deliverables were classified as vacant by ICM. About 66 
percent (2.4 percent s.e.) of the vacant PMRs were 
confirmed as vacants by ICM. Approximately 28 percent 
(2.2 percent s.e.) of the vacant and 48 percent (5.6 percent 
s.e.) of the nonvacant PMRs were classified as occupied 
housing units by ICM. 
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Table 9. ICM Classification by USPS Classification of the 
Initial Questionnaire: PATERSON 

ICM 

USPS 

Occupied 

Vacant 

Nonexistent 

Other 

Total 

Nonvacall| 
PMR 

39,090 229 335 
(164.8) (38.0) (46.5) 

1,999 381 165 
(112.7) (48.9) (31.9) 

522 35 69 
(57.3) (16.1) (20.9) 

112 6 12 
(26.6), (5.8) (8.3) 

4 1 , 7 2 3 1 6 5 1  ! 581 
(111.3) I (64.0) ] (60.5) 

Total 

39,654 
(155.2) 

2,545 
(125.5) 

626 
(63.0) 

130 
(28.4) 

42,955 
(67.1) 

For the initial questiomaaire in Paterson, ICM identified 
significantly more vacant units than the USPS (2,545 vs. 
651). Around 5 percent (0.3 percent s.e.) of the 
deliverables were classified as vacant by ICM. About 59 
percenl (4.9 percent s.c.) of the vacant PMRs were 
confirmcd as vacants by ICM. Approximately 35 percent 
(4.8 percent s.c.) of the vacant and 58 percent (5.2 percent 
s.c.) of the nonvacant PMRs were classified as occupied 
housing units by; ICM. 

The majority of the initial questionnaire nonvacant PMRs 
were classified either as occupied or vacant units during 
ICM in both Oakland and Paterson. In addition, the USPS 
did not identify a large proportion of vacant units in neither 
Oakland nor Paterson. 

V. CONCLUSION 

(_)vcrall. the results indicate that using the USPS 
classifications without Ibllowup or verification to identi~ 
vacant or nonvacant units is likely to adversely impact 
census co\'crage. 
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